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of Skytering on the one part and the land of the said friars on the other, and extends in length from the king's highway of Jarum to the river Teyse, which plot of land they held of the gift of John de Levington in the same town, so that they may enclose the plot by a wall corresponding to the ancient wall of their exterior close; witnesses, Sirs William Daniel, William de Roselle, Adam de Setun, knights, John de Aula of Jarum, William his brother, John de Heltun of Jarum, William de la Hou of Jarum and Nicholas Herre of Jarum.

III. Of a charter of John son of Roger de Levington, granting in frank almonia the said friars all his land which lay between their acre on the one part and a little plot which he formerly held from the abbot and convent of Jervaulx on the other in width, and extended in length from the king's highway of Jarum towards the river Teyse; witnesses, Sirs Marmaduke de Twenge, Robert his son, John de Eggesclive, Walter de Cyresi, Richard de Crosseby, knights, John de Menyl of Midelton, John de Lythegeyns, Alan de Malteby, John de Aula of Jarum, John de Elleton, John de Aslakby, Hugh de Fenewye, William Wyger, and Laurence de Hiscopston.

IV. Of a quit-claim by the same John de Levington, son and heir of Roger de Levington, to them of the plot of land which he formerly held from the abbot and convent of Jervaulx, which lay between the area he had already granted to them on the one part and the river or rivulet of Skytering on the other in width, and extended in length from the king's highway of Jarum towards the river Teyse and abutted on the land, late of John de Meynil, which they hold, subject to a payment to the abbot and convent of Jervaulx of 20s.; witnesses, Sirs Marmaduke de Twenge, Robert his son, John de Eggesclive, Walter de Cyresi, Richard de Crosseby, knights, John de Menyl of Midelton, John de Lythegeyns, Alan de Malteby, John de Aula of Jarum, John de Elleton, John de Aslakby, Hugh de Fenewye, William Wyger and Laurence de Hiscopston.

V. Of a charter of John de Aselacby, burgess of Jarum, which with the assent of Petronilla his wife he made, granting in frank almonia, for the good of his own soul and that of his wife, to the said friars that toft which is called 'Ribaldcroft' in the territory of Jarum lying between the king's highway on the one part and the river Teyse of the other, and extending from the land of the hospital of St. Nicholas towards the south to the dyke which is called 'le Casteldike' towards the north, which croft he and his wife had bought from William called the Hunter (dicto Venatore) son of Richard the Hunter (Venatoris) of Castellevington; witnesses, Sirs Nicholas de Menyle, Arnold de Percy, John de Menyle of Midelton, Robert Gover, knights, William the Hunter (Venatore) of Castellevington, John de Malteby, Hugh de Hilton, Stephen Gover of Caldyngelby, Ralph Lester, Thomas de Swayneby, William Wygger, Richard de Wauxaud and Thomas the Proctor (procurator).

VI. And of a confirmation by William de Latymer, lord of Jarum, and Lucy, his late wife, granting and confirming to the same friars the gift which John de Aslakby, burgess of Jarum, with the assent of Petronilla his wife, made to them of a croft in the territory of Jarum, which is called 'Eybalcroft' (sic), which they had bought from William called the Hunter of Castellevington; witnesses, Sir Nicholas de Menyl, Arnold de Percy of Kildale, John de Menyl, Robert Guwer, knights, William de Aslakby, William the Hunter (Venatore), John de Malteby, Ralph le Lester, Walter de Steyneby, John de Aslakby, William Wyger and Thomas de Swaneby. By p.s.